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and thePelted ate, prnelahn Its trinrcendant for Peace.. ,
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diette. upon the label,and packed InWet or two dozen he 60a received from St. Petersburg, to Count
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loan of _five hundred millions of francs. • There
has been an important diplomatieconference at
Vienna. The Prussian mission to &gland proves
to have been of no importance. The bill for the
enlistment of foreigners into the British service
is passed into law. Parliament has adjourned.
Affairs before Sebastopol are unchanged. The
Arctic exploring ship enterprise, Capt. Collinson
has arrived at Bong Kong, en her way to Eng-
land. Liverpool Cotton .Market quiet, favoring
buyers, but not quotably lower. Not much no-
titity in the Gram market, bat prices are firmly
maintained. Money marketunchanged. Amer-
ican 14ecurities in good demand, especially Vir-
ginia Stock and Illinois Central bond.; Erie
neglected; fair inquiry for Now York Central
six and sevens Convertible. Consols have va-
ried very little, and closed at 91} @Mt

The War.
Tun Oman or SEBASTOPOL—No CEI/1901: tw

Asrataa—The news from the teat of war may
be again summed up Lu a few words. Nothing
new had taken place up to the 20th December.—
The "Itussiens claim to be doing considerable
damage to the ememy's approaches, nevertheless
the French third parallel is monnted with can-
non. To the 18th December 18,000 French and
English reinforcements had arrived in the Cri-
mea. An °Mend dispatch to the Paris Moniteur
from Ilalaklava, says, "the situation of the Al-
lies is excellent." Oen. Liprandi; however, with
40,000 men, was manoceuvering in the vicinity of

lienseliikoff is rick, and Gen. Os-
teuracken commands in the meantime.

On the 6th, Bth and I Ith the garrison of .Be-
bastopol made sorties as already published. The
weather continues bud. Five thousand Turks
had landed et Etipatoria. The destination of
Omar Paella's army is kept profocully secret. but
it is thought they will invest the north side of the
fortress, and thus complete the lines. The 'rail-
way'eapedition,' from tkighind is already on the
why in eaten stamers and two sailing ships,
with all the materials tnr constructing a railway
from Malatya to Sebastopol.

Dtutv-or Oresartoss.—We collect, in date,
the few events that have transpired.

December ith and tlth.—According to &Oak-
laveletters of the ith, the sortie made during
the Night of the :Ail was of no great importance.
The new French and English ba.teries are all
but completed, or also the works around the bay
of Krunierch The bulk of the ItUrnalsn army is
reported et liakshiserai. but there are powerful
bodies of troop. fll ration, between that place and
letterman
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About midnight of the oth, n movement was
observed among the Ituseinne in the valley of
13ainklavn, and lights were seen moving in the

redoubts which they--sthe Ilusainne--have heid
since the affair of the Shah net. It Ives suppo-
sed they had receive,' reinforcements and were
abhut to att.:, but after a time. the noise of
wheels and the trump of men ceased, and the

alarm was over. Towards morningflames broke
out from the redoubts, and it woo discovered
that the Itussinris had retired. The French

plashed forward. end found only wooden
g*e in the embrinutres, the Rnssians having
suacveded in currying away all their artillery.
to 'the numberof 85 placer, The immediate tes-sera of this retreat is not known.

/tom this date to the 15th, it is stated that
the allies have completely repaired their siege
and defensive works, which had been much dam-
aged by the rain. There had been heavy rains
for some weeks, and the whole country was in•
undated with the mud. The communication be-
tween Perekop and Simferopol was completely
interrupted. A week had elapsedsince a cour-
ier had arrived nt Wee. from Sebastopol. The
return of fine weather had materially benafitted
the suite of the roads, and permitted a renewel
of iutreity in both armies.

The stew...Opera:testa
linecenes 7 —The tire te.day wits not heavy,

nnr well eustamed on either side, hut there were
several severe skirmishes between the French
end English ridemen and the Russian caralii-
Mier".

At three o'clock three battalions of French
chaeseur., with nine guns, proceededfrom the
heights and made a reconnolsaticc inforce, along
the valley of lialaklava up tc thu Turkish re-
doubt. They fou.4l'd that the Russians were still
in possession ofpart of the valley—three batal•
ions of their ipTantry being visible in the gorge
of the Tehernay.

December B.—Frost during the eight was se-
vere, and it haring hardened the roads, some
of the allies' heavy gnus were brought to the
front.

December 11.—A despatch of thisdate states
that to-day the RU.ll.ls attacked the French
out-posts, and gained possession of three mor-
tars, but were repulsed with the loss of fifty
10011.

Other despatches, em Harseilles,..state that In
a sortie (the date is assigned to the 12th,) the
linSelann lost Seven hundredmen,but whether:the
two accounts refer to the same transaction, it is
futpostiVile to say.

Admiral Hamelin, writing on the 12th, says—-
"For the last two daye the place has kept up a

tolerable brick fire. The enemy has made two
vigorous sorties against our finer. and those of
the English. -As soon as he reached the part-
pot, he was received by a well sustained fire of
musketry, and repulsed et the point of the bay-
onet, after en obstinate struggle."

December 12.—T0-day Gen. Ostensorre-
connOltered In tar force. amts. skirmish occursk\lnear the ruins of Inkermsnn. We have no de
tails.

December hiked reports thatnoth-
lug particular occurred this day. Unfavorable
weather hindered the progress of the works, and
the fire was feeble, especially from the English
batteries.

December 111.—The Paris Monitour publishes
"•eatisfoetory° amounts to this date. Reinforce-
ments continue to arrive. Turkish troop. were
beginning to arrive from Varna.

December 20.—The latest dates are from Men-
eehikoff, who reports to the 20th there was no
change in the aspect of *Hairs.

CO.C.IIe. or one Lan or DIMICC.—By this
teat mail from Europe, it was stated that the
Russians had retired to their second line of de-
fence, and were removing come of their gone to
the ships. This information was telegraphed to
the Landon Frees. We see no further confirms-
non of the statement. excepting a letter in the
SoMateo Freund. whichsays. "thedefence of the
fortress in now to be conducted on s new plan.
The costly mound will he removed from the
bastions on the wall and carried book to the
ships. Twenty-two ships! have been equipped,
and are now ready for sea."

It is probable the garrison have mined the'
places which they pretend to hare left. The
Fremdin Blatt bays likewise, that the defence of
Sebastopol will no longer, extend to the outer
Hue on the Tcherwiya, bat be confined to the
forts. The bulk of the Russian army will en-
trench itself strongly on the - heights neat Bak-
ahineral and Simferpol. The communication
with Perekopwill be permanent, while that with ,
Sebastopol will depend on contingencies. De-
Welled oorpe of observation will, however, be
placed on the Tchereaya, Relbeek and Knecht.

Ttta RCOSIAN AND ALLIED FLZETS--8011216
rtIOIISISBASTOrOI.-,--011 the Oth of Decembet two
Russian etenmere, the Vladimir and Bossarshia,
towing nix-gun beats, came out of the harbor of
Sebastopol. One of them steamer', unheed-
ing the French frigate Alegere, *bleb was
cruising near. went -close in shore to Strelitska
Bay, and commenced firing on a French steamer
and bomb-ketch, which were there, Oa °beer,
ingthis, the French steam frigatesValorous and
Terrible-wetittb their relief, onvilich 'the 'net:t-
alons retired under shelter or thebatteries.—
This sortie has proved that there is a passage
loftfor egressbetween the sunken ships, although
-only wideenough fbr one ship topass eta time.
-The Russian fleetcould, however, form in safety
undo* cover of the-bath:ties— .11 Raiders an-
nouncement says that this sortie of the steamer
was a mere tweennoleanoe. The allied fleets, ex-
cepting the cruisers, are new moored outside Of
the ctotable bay of. ehersonneous, where.the an-
ther-age la better than at Satoh.

Tun Havrid...-The governments of England
and France have notifiedthe Swedish governs-
meld that they Intend to:withdrew the permit--
11011 which they gamUntryearilor trade tete
carried on-between Fininark and the Russian
harborer Iti-the White Sea during the blockade of
the paid trends; and-tkit 'lowland fame of the
allloa, then it appears in those seen, will have'
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orders to put a :dop to allcommercial intercourse the reeeipts Ind the ordinary Budget will be pre-This announcement was officially made known at belated to you imlanced. The resources of theChristiana on December Uth. loan alone will suffice for the expenses of theRESSIA3 tyglls.—The Czar's two sons passed war.
Perekop on We 9th, returning to St Peters- -You will see with pleasure that our revenues
burg. have not diminished. Commercial activity isA Russian Ukase is published, ordaining that maintained—all the great works of public utili-whoever shall, after a battle commit acts of cruel- tyare cotinued—andProvidelice has designed to.
ty on the wounded or unresisting, shall suffer grant us a harvest which will satisfy all out..
the punishment of death. wants.

Gen. Munorteir is appointed to the command "Governmont nevertheless does not shut its
' of the Caucasian limey, with all the powers pre- eyes to the distress occasioned by the high price

musty enjoyed by Prince 1% oronzoff. Gen. Os- lit provisions, and has taken every measure in
tensiuken is moved from the command of the 3d , its power to provide against this distress and to
to the 4th corps, vice Dannenberg, disgraced, relieve it ' New sources of labor have been me-

The exportation of sheep skins, provisions, rated in m.thy district,
rope, sailcloth, linen and live cattle, is prohibited "The struggle which is goingJII elrcunibscribed
from the Russian porta of the Danube, Black ' by moderation and justice, whilst it makes the
Sea and Sea ofAzoffheart beat, nevertheless alarms so little, that

IOdessa letters state that some anxiety existed shortly an assembly will be held here from all
there from the hintsof the London press respect- parts of the globe, with the products of peace.—
mg an intended bombardment of the place; but, Strengers will be struck by the remarkableayec-the spot there was no appearance of any hostile their of a country which counting on a divine
demonstration. providence maintaining a war 600 leagues from

It is not generally known that the chief engi- . its frontiers, and which at the same time with
neer officer who conducts the defence of Sebes- I equal seal developes its internal riches—a coon-
topol is Gen. Destrem, a Frenchman. Destrem try which does not prevent agriculture and in-
was presented to the service of the Emperor Al- deistry from prospering, the arts firm flourish-
exander by Napoleon 1., at the time of the treaty UT—and where the genius of the nation reveals
of Tilsit. Destrem is not only an accomplished itself in everything which tend to the glory of
engineer, but a poet of considerable talent. He France."
has translated into French verso the fable of The Emperor's speech wan frequently inter-
}intuit, called "The Russian Lafontaine." rupted byacclamations, and terminated nmidre-

The Journal of Si.Petershurgh contains an or- pealed cities of "Vise l'Empareur " Immediate-
der rattly° to the forwarding of gifts to the ly thereafter; the newly appointed Senators and

,L..I inthe Crimea. Officers are appointed Deputies took the oaths. The session was do-
to visit the wounded of the fleet, to administer re- <dared formally opened, and the Emperor and
lief in money and comforts, to take their instruo- Empress quitted the ball, under a salute of ar-
tions respecting the care of their families, to tlllery
take charge of their lettere, and otherwise to The English papers exhaust all their terms ofadminister aid. Sixty Sisters of Charity have eulogy in praising the Emperor's speech. Even
been sent as nurses the London Daily News, the ultra liberal (rodi-General Sehabelsky, a most energetic man, cal) organ, says. "Napoleon rises to the level ofhas succeeded Gen. Annenkoff as Governor of his situation. His language is the language of aOdessa. statesman. Hie speech is characterized oanEight English steamers have been taking eloquence as powerful as that of the first of his
eoundlngs off Etchakoff, hence it is surmised that name, and ituffmtely more chaste and dignified,"the allies will make an attack on Kilburn, pre- Ton Frye Hosinurn Mmmos Loss.—On the
paratory to an attack on Perekop. 27th, the legislative body unanimously adopted4 ukase, dated December 12th, orders a levy the billauthorizing the Minister of Finance to
of 10 men in every 1000, throughoutthe eastern negotiatea new loan of 500,000,000 francs.—half of the Empire, to commence on the 15th Two hundred and forty-one members were pres-F'ebruary, and be completed by the 13th of eat when the bill was voted. On the evening of
March. Jew, ere not exempt. the 2811, the whole assembly met at the 'Fade.

The Very Latest by Telegraph. nes, and presented the bill to the Emperor.CONSTtallyopLE, Dec 20 —lt is confideetl ,y .

ITALY —Accordme to letters from Florence ofasserted that a resolution has been adopted by -

the 19th, Tuscany will soon be evacuated by thethe allies to storm Sebastopol as soon a. the
Austrian troops. The regiment of French dm.Turkish reinforcements come up .

The Fretich, it Ls said, are to storm, while the goons that hasbeen in Bomb since 1819 is to be
immediately withdrawn, and is not to be re-Britmh And Turkish forces attack Gen. Menschi- p,amedThekoif s command

. Sardinian frigate Degennes
3.

is to sail soonIt is reported that Omar PashaPashahas written to
from Genoa for America, with 4 persons whothe Sultan, making it a condition or hts accept- are exiled for political offence.ing the comneueL that he shall base two votes A curious quarrel has broken out at Naplesin the common of war, in order to prevent his

being outvoted by Gen. Canrobert between the Krug and the Jesuits. The Neapoli-
tan Ministerof the Police recently sent for- fatherVIFYYk, Dec 2.8--A despatch from Wormier
Wu, e, the head of the order ofJesue, and th-u""'e" that "u"'au naval 'ru"°r3 u " farmed him that he moat no longer teach theken out of the 13altirdeet, hadarrived at Sebes- 1i "revolutionary' , doctrine that the Pope is sups.repel, and to their presence is due the recent

or to all the kings of the earth. The ministerprecision of the re from Selastopol, as well as
the new-found 1 Illness of the (beet.t 'added, that in IE4B the Jesuits had been rent

oat of the kingdom 'in coaches," but if they con-
tinued to tench such doctrines they would be

Another deep ch from V..., states, that at
a conference het there on the 28th, notes were
exchanged betty eu the represematives a tb. "h'ednt wolththet,uksL .'F h athi,e,..vm,thu'ePaPte andethree allied pow IN, defining the sense in which}

published a statement., professingthe cabinet understood the four points proposed threat , have .
their entire de-oton to the absolute monarchyits the conditions of peace .

ob
_ tiortschakoff, it Is understood, has demanded °f N.les
time to obtain instructions from his government .

IVrasteoTic f,,,,,,,, speech—C:ontruelt of the Pros
therrou—ht /West on tie Fun I.—Greal Woe'
l non of 500,4,0,090 of Feaner-7 he British
1-01 of Thank, to the i.'ren.qg Artoo

SIIIIIIENTE OF IiNEADaTUFTB FROM THE UNITED
STATE, TO EVUOPE.—Tbe New York Shipping.
List furnishes a statement of the exports of
breadvtntrs from the Malted States to Europe
from the Ist of September to the 26th December
1554, and for the same time in 18555, from which
we make up the annexed comparative table:

On Tuesday the dtith of December, the Em-
peror Napoleon 111. opened in person, in the
Salle des Mareachaux, at the palace of the Tuil-
levies, the legislative session of 1856. The
throne placed at the end of the room, elevated
on a dais, in the bay of the window which looks
into the garden. On the right of the throne
was placed a chair fur Prince Jerome Bonaparte,
and on the left another for Prince Napoleon, ab-
sent in the Crimea.

On toe right and left of the two choirs were
seats for the recognized princes of the Bonaparte
family, and tlear them others for the great ofs
core of the crown, the cardinals, marshals,
admirals. ministers, grand crosses of the legion
of honor, the president, vice-president,and mem-
bers of the Council of State. The diplomatic
corps occupied a position to the right of the Em-
peror, the members of the Senate were in front
of the throne to the right, and the members of
the Corps Legislative to the left: deputations
from the judicial body, the Catholic and non-
Catholic clergy, and the superior commandant
of the National Guard and Staff. A number of
generals and colonels of the imperial Guard and
the army of Paris were oleo present.

The gallery above and iu front of the throne.
won rescried for the Empress, the Princesses,
the Indio, of the Imperial household, and others,
who had received invitations. At a quarter to
12 the ladies invited took their places. At 12

came the corpse diplumatione. At five minutes
to 1 o'clock a master of ceremonies announced
the Empress. A salve of 101 guns noticed her
arrival, and attended by the Princess hlatlide,
and a bevy of ladies. Eugenie entered, and
took her ptaoe infront of the throne, lmmedi-

, ately thereafter the Emperor, attended ►y. a
brilliant cortege, entered the hall, and took bin
vent on the throne. Prince Jerome Napoleon
seated himself on the right, Prince Luctan Lou-
is, and Prince Lucien Murat on the left. An
usher proclaimed, •'Gentlemen be seater—after
which Napoleon pronounced the following

mons, 1864
To England and Ireland
To the Continent

soma time, 1853

CEINEM
To Europe
Same time; 1843

SPEECH.
"Gentleman, Senators end Deputiest—Sino. our

lest meeting great events have happened. The
appeal which 1 made to the country to corer the
expenses of the war, was so well responded to,
that the result even surpassed our hopes. Our
arms have been victorious in the Baltic and in
the Black S-a. Two great battles have eked
bistro upon our flag. Striking testimoney hen
proved the intimacy of our relations with Eng-
land. The British Parliament has voted thanks
to oar generals and soldiers. A great empire,
reinvigorated by the chivalrous spirit of its tov•
ereign, has separated itself from the power
whichfor forty years has menaced the tndepen•
deuce of Europe. '

"The Emperor of Austria has concluded 'a
treaty, defensive at present, aeon perhaps offen-
rive, which unites his cause to that of France
and England. Thus, gentlemen, the longer the
war continues, the more numerous becomes the
number of our allies, and the cliner are drawn
the bonds already formed.. What firmer bonds
can there in fact be, thanthose bearing the names
of victories belonging to the two armies, nod re-
calling a common glory—than the same anxie-
ties and the same hopes agitating the two coun-
tries—than the same views and the same inten-

Decren.e in 1854
cowl, 1054

To England end Irelpd....
To the Continent

These comparisons show that the decrease in
the export of breadstaffs has been general, 'and
that the falling off in the inspections and export
of flour at, Baltimore, to which we had occasion
to refer inmaking up our annual statement, has
been shared in by all the ports of shipment.—
The figures also show that the stock offlour an.
wheat in the country must still be large, the 04-
knowletigeel shortness of the crop not being equal
to the reduction of our exports. Agamst_this
we, hoverer, must set the fact, that the demand
for our breadstuffs in 1853 began en a full stock
whilst at the opening of September .1854, the
quantity on hand, was much reduced.

Mo*nawv in Tut Mt7ELDIRED Bureau.—The
citizens of Lewisville have erected a monument
to W. 11. G. Butler, the teacher shot by Matt.
Ward. It is an elegant piece of workmanship,
built of -Italian marble, and about ten feet in
height. The inscriptions on. its sides are as fol-
low.;

•William 11. O. Butler, born in Jefferson Co.,
Indians, Ootobor 3d, 1826; died at Louisville,
Ky., Nov. 2d, 1853."

On the reverse—
A man without fear and without reproach; of

gentle and retiring disposition; of clear and
vigorous mind; end acoomplished scholar: a de-
voted and successful teacher; a meek and hum-
ble Christian."

On the north side.—
•lie fell by the hand of violence, in the pres-

ence of hie loving pupils--a martyr to his Ude
ity In the discharge otduty."

On the south title--. .
"This monument.is erected by his pupils and

a bereaved community, to show their apprecia-
tion °This worth, and to perpetrate their horror
at his murder.". .

This is not more monument to the murdered
man than to the murderer; for, on the stone, to
the gaze of all eyes, in his crime etigraven in
words that no atonement can trash away. Haw
much better for the criminal's own memory it
he had sufferedsome legal penalty for his bloody
deed.--Seadosky Reg.

tione animating We two governments is every
corner of the globe

"Thus the alliance with England is not the
result of a passing interest and of tt policy of
circumstance. it is the union of two powerful
notions ;associated together for the triumph of n
cause in which, for more thana century, their
greatness, the interest of their civilisation, and
at the tame time the. liberty of Europe, have
been engaged.

"Unite,then, with me in this solemn occasion,'
to thank here, in the name. of Franco, the Brit-
ish Parliament, for Its cordial and warm demon-
stration; and the English army and its worthy
Commanders, for their valiant 00-operation.

••Sett year, if peace should not base been re-
established, I hope that I shall have to render
similar thanks to Germany, the, union and pros-
perity of whichwe desire. lam happy to pay
a just tribute of praise to the army and Reel,
which, by their devotion and discipline, have

.worthily responded to my expectations, in France
as in Algona, in the northus in tits eooth.

THE SLAVE Coen AT CAVBILIDGE..—This ease
came up for hearing before Judge Delong, at
Cambridge on the Ilth of December. :The facts
are briefly as follows: Two negro boys, one ten
and the other nine years of age, were in the act
of being token from Richmond (Va..) to Ken-
tucky, by one A. W. Graham, agent of the own-
ers. lie had instructions to convey them by
the Ohio river from Wheeling; but navigation
being auspended by ice, he took the cars on the
Central Ohio Railroad. When reaching Cam.
bridge an accident occurred which detained the
passengers, and while thus detained persons in-
terfered to procure the freedom of the boys.—
Able counsel was employed on both sides. Af-
ter hearing arguments, Judge Pelong decided
that the boys were free from tho•power and con-
trol of the respondent, (Graham.) The Judge
was of opinion that theywere too youngto Make
the election'asked for by respondent's motion,
[which was, that the boys should be brought in-
toCourt, for the purpose of making their elec-
tion to go with their masters or remain,) and
overruled the same. Upon motion of counsel
for the State, a guardian was appointed, who
immediately took them In• cliSrge.—Gurreney'Alp to the present moment, the army of the

East has had to suffer, and has overcome every-
thing—disease, fire, tempests and privations—a
citadel incessantly re-provisioned, defended by a
formidable artillery by land and sea—two hostile
armee, superior in numbers. Nothing could
weaken its courage or impede its impetuosity.—
Every man has nobly done his duty, from the
Iderehall who bid death wait till victory had
crowned him, flown to the privates and sailors,
whose bravery in expiring was a prayer for
Fiance—an acclamation for the elect of the
country..

"Let as, then, declare together that the army
and the fleet have well- deserved of theircutlery..
War, it is true, entail creel sacrifices, yet every-
thing commands me ,to push it on with .viger;
and with that object In view I count on your as-
sistanoe,

“The land army consists atpresent of 691,000
soldiers, 118,000 horses; the navy of62,000 sail,-
ors; on Wardship.

"His indispensible to keep up this effective
force. To fill up thevacancies caused by annual
liberations end war, Ishall request from you

,
as

I didbut year, a levy of 140,000 men, and abal
wOl be introduced to ameliorate .(without in-
creasing the expenses, of the treastu7) the ion-
ditiOn of the soldiers TIM will co-engage. It
will afford immense advantages byfurg the
number of old soldiers in the army, -aild by Al-

, tainishing the oppresslottof conscription. This.
tillwill, I hope, soon haVoTOUr 'approbation.

shell auk /idle'authority tei conclude a-new'fia anal Loan: Doiddleas auntie ineaeuin
.itiCrtl3ll the National debt, but let it notbe for
gotten that, by my conversion of:the Banta, the
interest of that debt; harbeen.peducont twenty,:
one:nidlltme and a 'half. ' hfy efforts hive been:
&initial to plum the expensee on a footing' with

Quito Linet:.—A correspondent writing from
Washington, to the N. Y. Herald, anys it is ru-
mored there that the real object of the Kinney
expedition le not the malarioto swamp lands of
the musqulto coast, but the heenUful island of
Cuba. "The plan, Ilearn, is to ship some two
or three thousand men, armed to the teeth, ina
couple of swift steamers, to start publicly for
Elan Juan; but privately to 'steer for Cuba, and
slip in atsome unprotected pointand commence
tho liberation of the Gen. Henderaon
and 0012Gral Quitman, of Mississippi, inview of
this enterprise,are reported as being able to ap-
ply funds to help it on to.this extent of over one
million of dollar'. The President, in his official
capacity, is, of course, ignorantof thereal drift
of this Kinney expedition; bat I presume that
the Kitchen Cabinet are in the ',oast."

rarliciAkrca Beacon reporter "We are.gratified
to he able to anhormoo that 12:10.1.5=e3 have been
nearly consammaied for 'eatehliehing In Almon,
a new Bank. It willbe emphatically a home in-'
stitntion; the stock being airiest entirely held
in this vicinity, and our soundest capitalists-en.:
liated ha lta behalf. The neensaity for pelt an
Institution in our Midst inacknowledged on
hands; and we het that the new-Institution wlil
deserve and enjoy the' fattest measure and eon-

Advice, from gespidoe 'mentkot worst antefed`ictories of. the genW.tener do-govern
.vectitibotg . twit these, like tluegovenamant
teries, arozotiredytmrellable, sad not worth the

ttitiy **spy to a newsmen.. Tits out,

Insiltramidalooertllgliotablyreprieterit alithesi
fights as gicreromemt victories.

AGENCIES.

• R. CUTHBERT its BON,

GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS, for
th.W.aml toitrolutee of Aral Estate, Collection of

Beate. tiorottatton Losne,ott Bonds. Mort.gtrrn Na
140Thltd Pltteitinth. Ps.. attl-10

Michigan GeneralCommissionand Collec-
tionAgency Office,

OR the colleetron of Home and ForeignF Ilentantlieand elletherMoney ends., In niaci.
andottiseent States. Investmentand Payment ofMonty.,
Payment ofTune, PUlo.bl/0 and se.of Neal PALO end
Brows and lenotranceArent.PELTIERkr AteDEltrifiNi Detroit, Alehlgein

Ri tatirrftrntio Pintentrith-31aters.Arienter Rel., Dank.
erg to Co., liasette • Ottlat Loren. st..es
Iterebanta.

I.l=—lieria.=ice or Walnut Pr= =4,14

ACARD.—Ravin been appointed'the ex-
that's Aeon. for Pittsburgh,for aletate ofPstent

bel Cemented and Ptreteh tenth.Belting, mate
Agitated byP. JEW ELLa SOX, of tartgad, Connecticut,

We now offerf. I. • largo treatment of all *ideas
trenufsetured.at the manufacturer'e mires, hteartirle
bring import. to our Leather. Bel in. ever baba.offered
Is tide market. Alm, • largodockofan -width, of 10410
Robberneltles astudaolly oo band, met forWeat the
"010 of BdtlniDepokr,No.llll Market Week

ea= J.i 11-mutes
USTLN LOOMIS, Rest Estate Agent,
Stock. Iderehatidlee and BM Broker, ante No. 92

to
at gavot, akora Weed. BilllhlNtf promptlykttentted
. JyS:dly

CI AMITEL L. MARSIIELL, Secretary Citi-
Li we. uenweee• gotnpens. eeRate .t.et.

FM. 'GORDON, Secretary Western lase
.VSZO. Co., 91 WaterMeet.

GARDDIERCOFFIN, Agent forFranklin
ga 1.;r4 hmzr,•Compan7.nertbeastcornerof Weed

•

1111 A. MADEIRA, Agent for Delaware Mu
1 • tdalImmransa Cessmar. 42 Waterstreet.

MUSIC, &C.

JOHN11. 11311LLOR,Dealer is Piano Fortes,
Music end klaudral Inetrament, &demi liors, and

Midi= . ed. arzent Mr (Weirs:eines Plano Fart, for
Western vania—No. 81 WoodnMeet
--. —4--

LIENRY KLEBER, Dealer in Nage, Mu-
sical Instrument, and Immuter of ILO. Std.,amnt lb:Zinn= a Clart's vend and mussy liana,with WI-man'e Ade. Attachment. Alsofar Dunham's

DRUGGISTS.

EHN HAFT, Jr.,(suoceseor to Jas. M'Ouf-
>Whalstal• dke.o Drogrlst Deal. lvZAL Dr.1216,5e.141 Wood meat, 3 darn Wow

Mond Mr Dv.

fibollN P. SCOTT, Wholesale Dealer inro,paitre.vans. Tarnlsheo !Ind Dl. Stank No. tit

o'rders .1%11 :emir*rrounot •ttretton.
Wr Amat for Load=• OA.rdurbto family madtelltre.fru 24-ly

A. FARNESTOCK & CO.. Wholesale
Drworists. and Iscavelbetccrere of White Lead.Red

and Labarge, earner Wood and hoot stream. Pitt.
nada•
E. SELLERS, Wholesale Dealer in
orssa.Pituts. naffs, Vandabee,

• • sod tosot,oPlldebarah. Geod., erarnuctsd. Prizes

rIMIMILICT N .016111 OTT.

ARAITN &REITER, Wholesale & Retail
.1:=dote. comet of Liberty sad St. Max Aorta
°

SCHOONMAKER c CO., WholesaleJ. Dtaastetr, Ntat4. Wend test. ?mamma.

aITOSEPIIFLEMING, Successor toL. Wilcox
;
a co.. comet Rorke: street wad Dtameed—Hemasoll7 on band tallend completesmortment of=ram, tt, etlle.h. Cheats. Portumat7,aad.nPam=preamtplkocs meal], tomposadat at au

boom. natty

WOOL MERCHANTSO,

DLEA successor 14.751UP.P.11Y ic LEE,
WoolMester, and Ocen.mbeetees Merehant for the

ot atnertan Weal ficesdalie 131 Mere,street
eir

MEDICINE.
JAMESR.iRING: Office and Resi i dein mete...

ALIT

WM. VARIAN, M. D., Offtee 6th street,
e.io.BEolthSold• COM /ions—a to 9. ti 1 to
7 to 6, r. f. mi26-17d

MERCHANT TAIIARS.
IiCHESTER, Merchant Tailor and,Clo-

..
Wee, No. TO Wood otroot Portkvltir itddotioti

d, Bone and Youtbz,CcloWd. Wt./
LLIAM RIGBY, Mend:wit

arty •

pa.sail Moder Iv Reddy Mods Clotidde.lll LL
Wort..

.EVATTS CQ,.. Merchant ,Tailors, 181
c Liberty gtreet..—We are caw receiving our
c otoeir Goma. far (lentlencro, Wear—Cloth.C.

MANUFACTURING.

ivng•stavRo_non & Co.NOVELTY WORKS, -nTTSBURGH,

ELAM(' dud Depot Railroad Scales, Hay,
_ and 6:ndwoinDm,do: Plalkom ono! Counter dodo.:Docr;a Wm,Og, andnumb ain, Coee
lOUs a

of
l various Isthdr..Palot kW* jsismWrod Wt..ff

faros

=
yastaalupc Ntafliablo IronCUM= of song,.riots ta andftoisb.

_w. wAu.AO„
STEAM MARBLE WORKS,1131,321 and =3 yterts 409wele aPNZWO end.

-MONUMENTS,. Tomtug, Dram-Stones
temttm.

tray. on hatotomalMa to eZeicTrir ftat43l"4 t_t;.
towatt ortota. Tam hatalnkl, matmetat de-
tyraaializ=o.l7,= ma Blab Mar.
fitaodylthdattattb at nibmat,

-New Goods and Paabiana far Gentleman'
Clothing ihr Sprsng of 1851.-,..

FaWATTS & -C0..-beg temi respect-N.ly
• b, Inlbrnl tbeltetmrtwkwpub.

atMon. nn/4.b.4 tp '"4//:tontUrfa-
oN1,711"Thesan..sa awn..? .41nyntoodby tow. nagdy.

annibltberWon_tbthen. bumble e,riai to0... riCOlt
lake them to own mations Intiean. dirsatlon. Walt
In, gyntlnnyn-'

. 2.1k.74 24. dItptt boon bazit.
, C. WoABFEIGTON ;

-

LADIES CHILDREN'S SHOE STORE,
isens eu e. slat! suartentaaV

Cm Good,: 'datlemette Tint
,r ostutUbSerithabek t.bejed. )61114 toinform-the

-
thearffilt
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! MURDER 19 FORT Warm—We see by the
Daily Standard, that a mast diabolical]. murder
woo committed in Fort Wayne on the erasing of
the Bcl inst. A man by the name of Dtmbar,
from Ohio, was around there with the latention
of purchasing lands He had some corisidirede
money with him, audit appears that three men
named Romaine, Reefer and Maddenhad inept
on the old man's purse. They tried chloroform
itrst, but failing in this, they concluded to mar-
der him outright Accordingly one of them-
struck him on the head with a stick of wood as
he was returning to a hotel. The three than
divided the spoils. They were arrested the neat
morning, on suspicion, when Madden map •

confession ea above.
KASZAII.—A letter from Gov. Reeder is pub-

lished in the Easton Democratic papers, In which
he says that Kamm territory, much as it- has
been commended, has been undermined. He da.
scribes it as possessing an tuausttally fertile soil
and abundance of game, and advises allidassis
of building mechanics toemigrate thither.

The many friends of General Paul Anderson,
of Cincinnati, will regret to learn that he met
with an accident in this city on Monday last, by
falling on a pavement covered with ice, and
fraertring his' thigh bone.—Louiroilir Courier.

to RENTERS—We otter Mat subsuurtielJIS, 3 story Brisk Hour, No. 3) Wats!,sag lot tr. the
tojritooft:II-0100p hotolte.satd t. =ltson.

Fs erVp.=.l.:olt4rll s=so &bor.. 131.
otors oct3s /S. Mel.llN t80N. Riftb

FRUIT-100 bus. Dry Apples;
300 do do PaschenLS do eared ece80 bbl b arced pplas,_ln nada and In•

arrive for We by SIOCITXR &DILWORTH

pELAINES—Just reed 20 cues more of,
2.5.D. lAhres..hhh .111 ..Ad.

• .0 perrsrd. des A. A. esa op.,

DITTSBURGII ,55 A Min-WT.or'
WARRANTS WANTRI)—Tho hies*. pia* in cub111 raid for kittsburshAnd Aileghany CUTWasTantit• B. MaLAIN A WON. 21. Ws At.

12UTTER-6bbls. fresh Roll Buster;
„tr im. mdzrrptele 4 d4o,pa 24 ei

PATENT MEDICINES—-
b gross Ludloorl SporiDG

to do liadray'rBeady Bella
do Lion.KTathaorn:g
Ito Pr right). bud
do Brandretb.• dr;
do I.lwllatrn Dittrrr.do !balloter'sOintment

1 do Tboto's Coo .hrtoodn
• do Brown'sEwers Worm

• do Panel's dusblort Lblrosl4Knee Petroleum.ht atom find far nolo by
deg PLILMING BROIL

CORN MEAL—IO bbls. for salebi
J. D. WILLTAbIa.

fIORN-7(300 bushels to wive,and for
MIS by IL,_ . BELL soorrr.

.ATS —l7OO bushels received and for sal.
DT _Laa DELL a LIGGETT.

LIEESE-500 Ins. prime W. IL witting
justmod andfor sale tq. aItNIIT 11. OOLIDTS.
OLIDAY BOOKS of all kinds at DAVI-SON'S Cheap took Start. 65 ?glutei A.. dd

ABARGAIN FOR MANIJFACTGRERS.
—leoffered In Aden:wham at Dig !fan,vothe Bls
err deer, fortnights. of 13 11=W 01. water powax.2

b,...gotN the water power to one of thebeat Inthe=atmo„athkl.""'5.r."1"'4511.. Utt.?Ming.°'
DOLLBUTTER-20 bxs.extrit Roll Bat-
IA ter Weder reed. Pr R IL ihr eale by

rang lIMPIRY IL °OWN&

tlii)OKlNti RAISINS, Currant; Spices,1:,1 Older and Brandy.. fbn lade .t
ROSS, PATTON &SMARR%Jam Owe Morrie Tea Mart,/ inthe Dlansond.

OLIDAY SUITS FOR BOYS-Very ap-
proprist. at ."T:ZIEVEZ:I3,:o34,t,EM=2!

LIFE PItESSEVERS At JACKETS of •all
thedltfereatAnsa, mlnufactutedof India abb•Me.r.lutolh vols, for inle,whatiosale reta. at Us&labia Rabb& Dopot, No. 116Market la, •

&513 .l. & IL PECILLIPS.

RIED FRUIT-300 bus. Dried Pauli:at
wafer ..4 by der d° 111-dta)BlBdoVinet
rOOLEN FLiNNELS =White,Soarlet,
"Z6.l"'Pn.rialli,V.V;l4l,ll.%,!°'
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Clann.abarY Pape.farthe' People, 8 voIC
3lboellao~. 10 40
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Seleet Writing*. 4 d.%
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it GOOD BUILDING LOT on Mt.. Wash-
' leg.. 50ft.liuvt AT 00 dewy, to
•nte 3,34. Teem& VG Inhand. balsace•t4r3ll7 P• 7mat.. . 3:3o1.11 3. CUTIIBUT••SON. 1A.36.31..

CHRIST3IAS GIFT WORTU SOME-.TIILNG-:.4 ehuncyjibrynerybudg—iliantisi cub ofabode
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80N,140.51at •

TaOYSSIMI kinds manufactured of India
Itubbor, fordale atam India RUM.,Dellatriale3 tatat. J. I P

VRESII FRUITS & PICKLES AT COST-
NiEm c.ofrr titits tartuAtt. ros .t, to maka

SyrKps,dtioenets. gdr =s. prepared baPtlrlmt lbw2117perfee t rTuz il=7%lll:LaViliZeM
mutureci am our Wire Kock ether" erticies will he .014
for butor J. W. SIeYAILLAND. 28.1.103•11711i.
6jUNDBIES-5 doz. large Tuba; -

U6 dos. BuckeM2s Mar.*.VT.aael NwR to on n" d (=MI7.
deal T. LATLII CO 119;Ydt.

BEENAPPLES-250 bble. Green Ap-
ples In 4ort.•nd 11,-aleby T. LIMAit CO.

AIPPLES-86 bbls..Bellflowers, PipOns,
Le, reed and for sale tor DELLtLIO.
ALMA! COPAIVA-140 Ibe. for sale by-
del4 deli . • ILA SELLERS a• OR

I_IOPS-20 bales prime eastern _j_nit 'iced
Kii,ma for Ws by B. HAEBAUUIL k OD..

INSEED OIL-20 bble. in atom and -for
LI ie by no3o_ e. RAILIMI7OII.a CO.

• I►.ll " •

A.*NM! BW,thole
lute, coaalstingof aux. than 500 palearthipitut

Weptgrad" "Ulna1Mpar cent, kw thanbat parkream ocdi .

DOUSE & LOT FOR SALE IN EAST
LIBERTY, Amsted within rolnatek walkat the •

road Station. The lot had • front of 120feat on Abe,
Otesosbureh Taranike and extends bark 11S1 Satohst:
The balldinesmudge as two gory Brick Maskhalland.„ mewlacteal.;tn. Welkin Stehle.&wort mirtotsglir' 4L ermi="" Pint%aVir. IItPire.

ABPETS, CARPETS; OAR.' •
PETS, reoaving at No. Its Market K.

Mon, lelvetk.Brossalk Tsp. Benseale, Mane This.
Mr, T. Inenlal Stun Bag Ingrain: Ski Ingrahl Yo

VlZW:l3lVenrTrima n"nlrhrlinretre:
*pelmet of /tom Oireloths,kern /len to .415 Inaba ,

vide, whirl,we offerat • reduced rice. We Invite the
attention of oar onetornersanIS _travellaft_creannoalt7 te/
eallandNV4 at • W. akeLINTOCK MO&

CI BLACK LEAD CRUCIBLES is -gall store end ter ralebrß• BOlk-a

THIRD ST. PROPERTY YOB. BALD-v.:A-
new three .to Brick Dwidling Miuraof U raga%

. • Infii. Rot.Noo • ball. listanci. beak Twos:
graved cellar. No. 133Third.. -

Att.° story Mien DwellingEfirraaofitromk •►lilllint '
StoreRan o. cellar utdanirged Aix4, • .
1.4to.biefotor •dwelling noose. • ••

•• -

visa:ArtVed.i ig.AVATVNitro..Inthecaner. 8. CUSIANNT% onNo 14044•
" A 114.naresvf, •

Myoof • mils from the Ohio dna.,orpood.t• SMickia•
L=to=itithevet iplance qs -13,4.t.itq Anaffre3:=1,1',17°4.7tb,a,

'IC
A ,Aft° C" Ana

ddla B. SIeLAL'i k sok •
}TIED PRACELES.-00 bsteheliChilm
la • areal:id for sal* by.

D. W. IfEaSTINE k CO., N.98 t95hoot IL
LOVER SEED.-150 bun. in store and
for Ws Or D. W. ILERSTON

RI:MAR.-15 hzbeadaofN. 0. Sugarftl_;!t
tz,"'""i" d sPYINGEIL ITAIIMACOH 00. .

FiOR DECEMBER—Harp Putnam, Putnam, qo-
, dee. Gestwo. add Cetenca. B. SADLE. Aneer.

VEW BOOK BY "KIRWIN:"'
LI • Padasod oiler Pototilln 1 v01475. foe lob 11

RIAD-78.4th•

11\1- EW YEAR'SPRESENTB—To closeout.
tor lotof Atuonalo Tor MU, Iwill months Tollo.fititgoo: loolleto of /Imam Qatari sistial. Dpitloto.Mar.Plower.Masonic Qflreflow. Moos limp, Affaaba•ol4.Ittiodoblp'oOftweino.Sisoir Plate. tiontAfontlolo,e, An

.rb t1412 1'47 . / TAAL '
""4urtras, Wocol stmt.

riwELLINe HOUSE FOIL- SALE-A- S
•ir Lr 4 .r" u'tiMou'aet. with_el :Lnnannug•kluWitlO 3 barsatilmacm,sa.aosau muted an

nal•lnd In and.turtyleo• Indeouy fronn, and,ogd,
vista. to•ant, !nomand n•• !Manes In each nom

dw El.CUTHBERT a HON, 140. . • •L
;OFFEE-50 bge. prinieRiooc.fres instal*
wadfor de by T. LITTLE ON1111.141•11.

I 0r,30

NEWBOOKS at DAVISON'S; 65 Market
salwian2ll.7 U4041

Ikerdwrot: onlartintatha,_beaullVV.AmdrigansaLlEsellAkodltkma; itmt.ter . mut15t11,1,7 W. Mound= Onkr /).+l9'cur.r ia=rof ,m47...it =ish
dirnet. JuiNolk BookrIbr):., ••••-• •.itiani-
reßADE FOE TEEWEST—Wanted to ex-
.. aereiotirmaad, .skaolarLlleshafilmehckabungt 12.120.14M15T.

!tiro
r.Oll

000-111811rotlgt,
.-,ZWFEACHLES—ItOn''-e.- -

Ur ...7Fri- a-sadd sadAs elsby B.ROBOON

~PsA7r42ll W/
ao 4ite.giel MrCnl42,.::"„'

tariClKEWLlttert.
A. t .'t '4:

01.1rBUTTIM-4 bble. frealtlialtklut,
ter Jost :WA sad lima* by IL 110111803400.

'4EVENTY-FIVE CENT&—Ladiescaubsirdoiriltyof lidOtanifa 'NOR. par ii11514
}4:4,XPti= 41.areamodatlllq t.4.61.1x ,he.not Irtt!

=tad. OW exassigt MOMit. imam of


